Three easy ways to give feedback.
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Course feedback in WinhaWille

2

Direct feedback to teacher

Did you learn enough during the course? Was the course organized well or badly? Is there
something you wanted to say about the course? You can log online and give course feedback
in WinhaWille. Lahti UAS takes all course feedback into consideration; both good and bad feedback will be forwarded directly to the teacher’s supervisor. Please find the feedback link easily
on the WinhaWille front page.

COURSE
TEACHER
Give feedback about
the course planning,
assessment and implementation
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TUTOR TEACHER,
COORDINATORS OF
EDUCATION
Give feedback about the
education, teaching and
your studies.

DEAN

Get in contact if your
feedback about your
studies has not been
considered

Feedback through LAMKO Studen Union
You can give feedback to Student Union LAMKO anonymously through LAMKO’s webpage www.lamko.fi by filling the feedback form. You can also give feedback directly to the
LAMKO’s board members or secretaries. You can meet them at LAMKO tours, offices and
events or just in the hallways at your faculty.
LAMKO directs feedback to the board member in charge of that particular matter. The
board member goes through the feedback and takes action if needed. LAMKO has student
representatives also in various Lahti UAS teams, which are great places for taking the
feedback further. In addition, LAMKO can also contact the teachers and other staff directly
and demand actions on any issues. In any extreme matters LAMKO can write a public
statement. Read more at LAMKO’s webpage www.lamko.fi - trusteeship.

DIRECTOR
(EDUCATION, RDI)
Get in contact if you
get no response to your
feedback at your faculty
or the matter needs
wider consideration

GIVE FEEDBACK HERE

PRESIDENT/
LAHTI UAS
EXECUTIVE BOARD
Get in contact if you feel
your feedback has not
been taken seriously or
you have development
ideas which would
support the whole Lahti
UAS

